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Strong and precisely-controlled interactions be-
tween quantum objects are essential for quantum
information processing1,2, simulation3, and sens-
ing4,5, and for the formation of exotic quantum
matter6. A well-established paradigm for cou-
pling otherwise weakly-interacting quantum ob-
jects is to use auxiliary bosonic quantum exci-
tations to mediate the interactions. Important
examples include photon-mediated interactions
between atoms7, superconducting qubits8, and
color centers in diamond9, and phonon-mediated
interactions between trapped ions10–12 and be-
tween optical and microwave photons13. Boson-
mediated interactions can in principle be am-
plified through parametric driving of the boson
channel; the drive need not couple directly to
the interacting quantum objects. This technique
has been proposed for a variety of quantum plat-
forms14–24, but has not to date been realized in the
laboratory. Here we experimentally demonstrate
the amplification of a boson-mediated interaction
between two trapped-ion qubits by parametric
modulation of the trapping potential21. The am-
plification provides up to a 3.25-fold increase in
the interaction strength, validated by measur-
ing the speedup of two-qubit entangling gates.
This amplification technique can be used in any
quantum platform where parametric modulation
of the boson channel is possible, enabling explo-
ration of new parameter regimes and enhanced
quantum information processing.
In many experimental platforms for quantum science,
interactions between quantum objects are generated by
coupling them via a shared auxiliary harmonic oscillator
degree of freedom. The excitations of the harmonic os-
cillator are bosons (typically photons or phonons), which
mediate interactions between the quantum objects. Such
interactions have been used to demonstrate high-fidelity
quantum logic gates25–27, spin-squeezed states of atoms
and ions28–31, and the formation of novel phases of mat-
ter32,33.
Achieving high fidelity generally requires that the ef-
fective interaction strength must dominate the charac-
teristic rates of decoherence in the system. Recent theo-
retical proposals14–24 offer a way to increase the boson-
mediated interaction strength through parametric mod-
ulation. When decoherence of the quantum objects to
be coupled—including decoherence due to control fields
used to implement the coupling34—is the primary source
of infidelity, this technique can reduce that infidelity by
decreasing the required interaction duration. Stronger
interactions could also increase speed and reduce control
signal power requirements in large-scale quantum proces-
sors.
The physics of amplified boson-mediated interactions
can be modeled by considering a set of quantum objects
with associated operators sˆi and a collective degree of
freedom Sˆ ≡ ∑i βisˆi, with suitable coefficients βi. This
collective degree of freedom is coupled to a harmonic os-
cillator mode with annihilation and creation operators
aˆ and aˆ† and frequency ω, which can be parametrically
modulated with characteristic strength g at 2ω + 2δ (δ
is a system-dependent frequency offset). In a suitable
interaction picture, the corresponding Hamiltonian takes
the form21 (see Methods)
HˆM =
~Ω0
2
(Sˆ†aˆ+ Sˆaˆ†)− ~δaˆ†aˆ
+
~g
2
(aˆ2eiθ + aˆ†2e−iθ), (1)
where the first two terms describe the unamplified boson-
mediated interactions, with coupling strength Ω0 and de-
tuning δ, and the third term describes the parametric
modulation of the boson channel. Here θ is the relative
phase between the parametric drive and the coupling in-
teraction in the first term. This general Hamiltonian can
be realized in many physical systems including trapped
ions21,22, cavity optomechanics15, and superconducting
circuit quantum electrodynamics (QED) or atom-cavity
systems17,18.
For interactions between trapped-ion qubits, the aˆ and
aˆ† operators typically correspond to a normal mode of
ion motion in the trap (whose excitations are phonons)
and sˆi = σˆ
i
j , where σˆ
i
j is a Pauli operator for the i
th ion
with j ∈ {x, y, z}11,12,35,36. Here δ is the detuning of the
spin-motion coupling drive from the frequency ω of the
phonon mode used to implement the interaction, and βi
describes the participation of the ith ion in the phonon
mode. As another example, one could also use Eq. (1)
to describe atoms or superconducting qubits coupled to
a single electromagnetic field mode in a cavity. There
aˆ and aˆ† are the cavity mode operators, while sˆi = σˆi+,
where σˆi+ is the effective spin-1/2 raising operator for the
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FIG. 1. Phase space illustration of boson-mediated in-
teractions. We show the dimensionless complex harmonic
oscillator amplitude α and corresponding schematic quasi-
probability distributions7 (shown in dark blue, with past posi-
tions outlined in grey) for two qubits (Sˆ = σˆ1x−σˆ2x) assumed to
be initialized at the origin of phase space. In both panels, the
interaction duration is the same. a, Without parametric mod-
ulation (g = 0), the wave packets associated with the |+−〉
and |−+〉 spin states follow circular trajectories in a frame
rotating at ω + δ. The enclosed area (shown in light blue) is
equal to the acquired geometric phase Φ. b, With parametric
modulation at 2ω + 2δ, the trajectories (again viewed in a
frame rotating at ω + δ) become elliptical and the motional
wave packets are alternately squeezed and anti-squeezed. The
parametric modulation results in increased geometric phase
being acquired per unit time.
ith atom in the cavity. The βi then describe the relative
atom-cavity coupling strengths, and δ is the atom-cavity
detuning. When g = 0, HˆM is equivalent to the Tavis-
Cummings Hamiltonian37.
As a representative case, we examine the dynamics
in a trapped-ion system without parametric modulation
(g = 0). We consider two trapped-ion qubits (with single-
qubit σˆz eigenstates |↑〉 and |↓〉) coupled through a shared
out-of-phase mode of motion such that Sˆ = σˆ1x− σˆ2x (note
Sˆ = Sˆ†). Applying HˆM will result in spin-dependent dis-
placements in the phase space of the motional mode12,36.
The two-qubit spin states |++〉 and |−−〉, where |±〉 ≡
1√
2
(|↑〉±|↓〉), are not displaced, whereas states |+−〉 and
|−+〉 will traverse circular trajectories in phase space
(see Fig. 1a), each acquiring a state-dependent geometric
phase Φ equal to the area enclosed by its trajectory12,36.
Applying HˆM for a duration τ = 2pi/δ returns the har-
monic oscillator to its initial state after a single phase-
space loop and disentangles it from the spin states. This
results in the propagator38
Uˆ = exp
(
i
Φ
4
Sˆ2
)
, (2)
which generates an effective spin-spin interaction, where
Φ = 2pi(Ω0/δ)
2. When δ = 2Ω0 and Φ = pi/2 this
results in the maximally entangled state: Uˆ |↓↓〉 =
1√
2
(|↓↓〉+ i |↑↑〉). If we include parametric modulation
(g 6= 0), the dynamics can be elucidated by making the
normal mode transformation39 bˆ ≡ aˆ cosh r− aˆ†eiθ sinh r,
where r = 14 ln [(δ + g)/(δ − g)]. When θ = 0, this gives
HˆM =
~GΩ0
2
(Sˆ†bˆ+ Sˆbˆ†)− ~δ′bˆ†bˆ, (3)
where G = [(δ + g)/(δ − g)]1/4 = er and δ′ =
√
δ2 − g2,
with the requirement that |δ| > |g|. The values of δ and τ
depend on Ω0 and g, and are determined by numerically
solving a system of nonlinear equations (see Methods).
The transformed Hamiltonian has the mathematical form
of a boson-mediated interaction without parametric driv-
ing, but the interaction strength has been increased by
a factor of G. Similarly, we can derive the propagator
as in Eq. 2, with the duration to acquire a given geo-
metric phase Φ reduced by the same factor of G. The
choice of θ = 0 gives the maximum amplification of the
interaction strength; other values of θ provide less am-
plification, or even de-amplification (see Methods). The
parametric modulation causes the |+−〉 and |−+〉 states
to traverse elliptical, rather than circular, trajectories in
phase space (Fig. 1b). Physically, the parametric mod-
ulation alternately squeezes and anti-squeezes the oscil-
lator wave packets as they follow their elliptical trajec-
tories, resulting in amplification of the spin-dependent
displacements22,40. For the case where Sˆ 6= Sˆ†, the re-
sult of parametric modulation depends on the details of
Sˆ. For example, in cavity or circuit QED, the increase in
interaction strength is given by cosh(r), and the amplifi-
cation is independent of θ, as shown in Ref. 17.
In our experiment, we amplify boson-mediated in-
teractions between two trapped 25Mg+ ion hyperfine
qubits. The ions are held ' 30µm above a linear surface-
electrode radio-frequency trap40–42 operated at 15 K.
The harmonic oscillator mode is an out-of-phase ra-
dial motional mode with frequency ω ' 2pi × 5.9 MHz.
We use qubit states |↓〉 ≡ |F = 3,mF = 1〉 and |↑〉 ≡
|F = 2,mF = 1〉 within the 2S1/2 electronic ground state
hyperfine manifold, where F is the total angular mo-
mentum and mF is its projection along the quantiza-
tion axis defined by a 21.3 mT magnetic field. At this
field strength, the qubit transition frequency ω0 ' 2pi ×
1.686 GHz is insensitive to magnetic field fluctuations to
first order, resulting in a qubit coherence time longer than
200 ms. Global qubit rotations and coherent population
transfer between hyperfine states as required for state
preparation and readout are performed by applying res-
onant microwave pulses to trap electrodes.
In each experiment, the ions are initialized in the
electronic ground state |↓↓〉, and close to the motional
ground state (mean occuption n¯ ≈ 0.3 in the phonon
mode used to mediate interactions), with optical pump-
ing, resolved-sideband laser cooling43, and microwave
pulses. Qubit readout is accomplished by transferring
the population in |↓〉 to 2S1/2 |F = 3,mF = 3〉, apply-
ing a laser resonant with the 2S1/2 |F = 3,mF = 3〉 ↔
32P3/2 |F = 4,mF = 4〉 cycling transition, and detecting
state-dependent ion fluorescence. Coupling between
qubits and phonons associated with the shared mo-
tional mode is implemented using the Mølmer-Sørensen
(MS) interaction11,38. We implement the MS interaction
using oscillating near-field magnetic field gradients at
ω0± (ω+ δ), generated by currents in the trap electrodes
(see Methods)44,45. We measure Ω0/2pi = 1.46(1) kHz,
corresponding to a nominal single-loop MS gate duration
(τ = pi/Ω0) of 342(3)µs. Generating the MS interaction
in this way enables straightforward phase synchroniza-
tion with the parametric modulation at 2ω+2δ, which is
implemented by applying an oscillating potential directly
to the rf trapping electrodes as described in Ref. 40.
To quantify the enhancement in the interaction
strength due to parametric amplification, we find, for a
given parametric coupling strength g, the optimum in-
teraction duration for preparing the Bell state |ψB〉 =
1√
2
(|↓↓〉+i |↑↑〉) from the initial state |↓↓〉. In the absence
of decoherence, this corresponds to acquiring a geometric
phase of Φ = pi/2, using a single phase space loop. To
determine the optimal interaction duration we perform
measurements for different values of the interaction du-
ration tI and detuning δ
′ at each g, and use the fidelity
F (g, tI , δ
′) = 〈ψB | ρˆ(g, tI , δ′) |ψB〉 of the prepared state
as a success metric, where ρˆ is the density matrix of the
prepared state46. For each g, we perform a 2D quadratic
fit to the measured fidelity values versus tI and δ
′ and use
the tI value of the fit function maximum as the estimated
optimal interaction duration t˜I,est (see Methods). With
t0 ≡ t˜I,est(g = 0) = 331(1)µs denoting the estimated
optimal interaction duration without parametric amplifi-
cation, we plot the measured gate speedup t0/t˜I,est ver-
sus g in Fig. 2a. The values of t˜I,est tend to be shorter
than predicted by analytical theory without decoherence,
thus giving a higher-than-expected measured speedup.
This effect arises from a tradeoff between fidelity reduc-
tions from amplified motional decoherence (which penal-
ize longer tI) and from incorrect geometric phase acquisi-
tion or failure to close the phase space loop (which penal-
ize tI either shorter or longer than the optimal duration
without decoherence). The measured t˜I,est values agree
quantitatively with numerical simulations incorporating
motional heating and dephasing mechanisms. For the
strongest parametric coupling of g/2pi = 49.7(6) kHz,
we measure a speedup factor of 3.74+0.16−0.04 experimentally.
With this g and the independently calibrated Ω0, we cal-
culate a theoretical enhancement in the phonon-mediated
interaction strength of G = 3.25(1) (see Methods).
The amplified motional decoherence also causes the in-
teraction fidelity to diminish as g is increased. We define
the maximum experimentally measured fidelity F˜exp(g)
for a given g (scanning over δ′ and tI , see Methods) and
plot F˜exp for each g in Fig. 2b. For a parametric cou-
pling strength of g/2pi = 49.7(6) kHz, we measure F˜exp =
0.860(8) for tI = 90µs, compared to F˜exp = 0.974(4)
without parametric amplification at tI = 350µs.
In our experiment, decoherence of the shared boson
a
b
FIG. 2. Bell-state fidelities and speedup. a, Speedup
t0/t˜I,est as a function of g. The dashed line is the prediction
from analytical theory without motional decoherence. The
small points are the results of numerical simulations includ-
ing motional decoherence, with the colored bands represent-
ing the corresponding 68 % confidence intervals, linearly in-
terpolated between simulated points21. b, Bell-state fidelities
with and without added qubit dephasing. We plot F˜exp, the
maximum measured fidelity for each value of g, determined
by scanning over a 2D grid of interaction times tI and de-
tunings δ′. Red circles (blue circles) indicate data taken with
(without) added qubit dephasing noise (see text and Methods
section). Small points show numerical simulations of the max-
imum fidelity (varying tI and δ
′) as a function of g, including
motional decoherence, and either with (red) or without (blue)
added qubit decoherence. The colored bands represent 68 %
confidence intervals on the numerically simulated values, lin-
early interpolated between simulated points. In both panels,
experimental error bars indicate 68 % confidence intervals.
mode (ion motion) is the dominant source of gate in-
fidelity. However, decoherence mechanisms not arising
from the shared boson mode (for example, off-resonant
photon scattering from laser control fields34,47) are not
amplified; in cases where these are the dominant source of
infidelity, parametric amplification may improve the in-
teraction fidelity by reducing the interaction duration21.
As a proof-of-principle demonstration of operation in this
regime, we introduce excess qubit dephasing by applying
a current oscillating near ω0 to one of the trap electrodes.
The detuned current gives rise to an ac Zeeman shift of
4a
b
FIG. 3. Phase dependence of amplification. a, Inter-
action duration t˜I,est as a function of the parametric drive
phase θ for g/2pi = 12.4(2) kHz. The dotted red line indi-
cates the duration t0 without parametric amplification. The
dashed black line is from analytical theory, without consider-
ing decoherence. b, Fidelity as a function of θ for fixed g, tI ,
and δ, with tI and δ chosen to maximize fidelity at θ = 0 for
g/2pi = 12.4(2) kHz. The dashed line is from numerical simu-
lation, without considering decoherence. In both panels, the
small points are the result of numerical simulations including
motional decoherence (see Methods), with the colored bands
representing the 68 % confidence intervals, linearly interpo-
lated between simulated points. In both panels, error bars on
experimental data indicate 68% confidence intervals.
the qubit frequency. The amplitude of the current is
randomly changed every millisecond to give a Gaussian
distribution (standard deviation of 2pi × 0.47(2) kHz, see
Methods) of qubit frequency shifts in time. In the pres-
ence of this dephasing, the maximum F˜exp without para-
metric modulation is 0.777(6), at tI = 310µs, whereas
with parametric modulation (g/2pi = 12.1(1) kHz) we
measure a maximum F˜exp of 0.912(7) at tI = 160µs
(Fig. 2b red points). Further increases in g reduce the
fidelity, due to errors from amplified motional decoher-
ence.
In the experiments described above, the phase θ of the
parametric drive with respect to the MS fields was set
to give maximum amplification (θ = 0). We can also
vary θ to study the phase sensitivity of the amplification
protocol. In Fig. 3a, we determine t˜I,est for different θ
values and a fixed g/2pi = 12.4(2) kHz. The parametric
amplification process is theoretically third-order insen-
sitive to small errors in the parametric drive phase21,
and we measure no significant increase in t˜I,est up to at
least θ/2pi ≈ 0.14. Increasing θ further results in a longer
t˜I,est, in accordance with theoretical predictions. The in-
creased t˜I,est is accompanied by a reduction in the max-
imum value of F˜exp over tI for each phase value, going
from 0.945(6) to 0.738(8) as θ/2pi changes from 0 to 0.39.
Simulations show that this fidelity loss is due to paramet-
ric amplification of motional decoherence. In Fig. 3b, we
show the effect of varying θ for the same fixed g, without
reoptimizing the gate parameters. While in our system
the control fields used to induce boson-mediated inter-
actions are at microwave frequencies and can therefore
be readily phase-stabilized with respect to the paramet-
ric drive, applications with laser-based control fields may
require stabilization of the laser optical phase at the ion
positions relative to the parametric drive phase. The
fact that the interaction duration and fidelity are not
first-order sensitive to this phase difference eases the re-
quirements for the laser phase stability.
In summary, we have demonstrated parametric am-
plification of boson-mediated interactions between two
trapped-ion qubits. Our method should increase
entangling-gate fidelities in systems where the dominant
sources of error result from qubit decoherence or from
qubit errors induced by control fields, rather than deco-
herence of the bosonic degree of freedom that couples the
qubits. Furthermore, the enhanced interaction strength
afforded by parametric amplification could enable a re-
duction in the amount of laser or microwave power re-
quired in larger scale quantum information processors.
Finally, we anticipate that parametric amplification will
enable exploration of new parameter regimes in a vari-
ety of physical systems where boson-mediated interac-
tions are essential. Possibilities include investigations of
the dynamical Casimir effect17, photon-induced super-
conductivity48, and enhanced spin squeezing in trapped
ions21 and neutral atoms23,49.
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I. METHODS
A. Derivation of Eq. 1 for combined
Mølmer-Sørensen interaction and parametric
modulation
Here we show explicitly that the combined Mølmer-
Sørensen (MS) and parametric interactions can be de-
scribed by Eq. 1. We consider two co-trapped atomic
ions with internal qubit states |↓〉 and |↑〉 with energy
separation ~ω0. Interactions between the qubits are me-
diated by a shared out-of-phase motional mode with fre-
quency ω. Without driving fields, the lab-frame Hamil-
tonian for the system is given by50
Hˆ0 = ~ωaˆ†aˆ+
~ω0
2
(σˆ1z + σˆ
2
z), (4)
where σˆiz = |↑〉 〈↑| − |↓〉 〈↓| is a Pauli operator for ion
i and aˆ (aˆ†) is the annihilation (creation) operator for
the phonon mode. The MS interaction is implemented
by simultaneously applying red (RSB) and blue (BSB)
sideband interactions11
HˆMS = HˆBSB + HˆRSB
= ~Ω0(σˆ1+ − σˆ2+)aˆ† cos(ωBSBt)
+~Ω0(σˆ1+ − σˆ2+)aˆ cos(ωRSBt) + h.c., (5)
where h.c. is the Hermitian conjugate, Ω0 character-
izes the qubit-motion coupling strength, and ωBSB and
ωRSB are the frequencies of the sideband drives. If the
sidebands are symmetrically detuned from ω0 such that
ωBSB = ω0 + ω + δ, and ωRSB = ω0 − ω − δ, we can
transform into an interaction picture with respect to Hˆ0
to obtain11
HˆMSI = e
iHˆ0t/~HˆMSe
−iHˆ0t/~
=
~Ω0
2
(aˆe+iδt + aˆ†e−iδt)(σˆ1x − σˆ2x), (6)
where we have made a rotating wave approximation and
dropped terms oscillating near 2ω0. The minus sign be-
tween the Pauli operators arises because the shared mo-
tional mode is an out-of-phase mode (β1 = −β2 = 1,
recalling the definition Sˆ ≡∑i βisˆi, where here sˆi = σˆix).
We now consider the parametric drive. In the
lab frame, modulation of the confining potential of a
trapped-ion mechanical oscillator at frequency ωp results
in the Hamiltonian51
HˆP = ~g(aˆ+ aˆ†)2 cos(ωP t+ θ), (7)
where g is the parametric coupling strength and θ is the
phase of the parametric drive relative to the MS interac-
tion fields. If ωP = 2ω + 2δ, then the parametric drive
Hamiltonian, in the interaction picture with respect to
7Hˆ0 and after making a rotating wave approximation, be-
comes
HˆPI =
~g
2
(aˆ2e2iδt+iθ + aˆ†2e−2iδt−iθ). (8)
Applying the MS fields and parametric drive simultane-
ously yields:
HˆI = HˆMSI + HˆPI
=
~Ω0
2
(aˆeiδt + aˆ†e−iδt)(σˆ1x − σˆ2x)
+
~g
2
(aˆ2e2iδt+iθ + aˆ†2e−2iδt−iθ). (9)
If we transform Eq. 9 into the interaction picture with
respect to Hˆ1 = ~δaˆ†aˆ, the time dependence can be elim-
inated, giving
ei
Hˆ1t
~ HˆIe
−i Hˆ1t~ =
~Ω0
2
(aˆ+ aˆ†)(σˆ1x − σˆ2x)
+
~g
2
(aˆ2eiθ + aˆ†2e−iθ)− ~δaˆ†aˆ,
(10)
which is equivalent to Eq. 1 with Sˆ = σˆ1x− σˆ2x, using the
fact that Sˆ = Sˆ† by this definition.
B. Phase-dependence of parametric amplification
Applying the normal mode (Bogoliubov)
transformation39 bˆ ≡ aˆ cosh r − aˆ†eiθ sinh r to Eq.
1 gives the expression
HˆM =
~Ω0
2
(
Sˆ†
[
bˆ cosh r + bˆ† eiθ sinh r
]
+Sˆ
[
bˆ† cosh r + bˆ e−iθ sinh r
])
− ~δ′bˆ†bˆ, (11)
where r = 14 ln [(δ + g)/(δ − g)] and δ′ =
√
δ2 − g2, with
the requirement that |δ| > |g| and δ, g ≥ 0. For cases
where Sˆ = Sˆ†, we have
HˆM =
~Ω0
2
Sˆ
(
bˆf(r, θ) + bˆ†f∗(r, θ)
)
− ~δ′bˆ†bˆ, (12)
where f(r, θ) = cosh r + eiθ sinh r. The interaction
strength Ω0 is modified by a factor |f(r, θ)| (the phase
of f can be absorbed into the bˆ operator), which is given
by
|f(r, θ)| = √cosh 2r + cos θ sinh 2r. (13)
Maximum amplification occurs when θ = 0, when
|f(r, 0)| = er and the interaction strength becomes Ω0er.
If θ = pi, the interaction strength is maximally sup-
pressed, with |f(r, pi)| = e−r and Ω0 → Ω0e−r. Equa-
tion 13 can be reparameterized in terms of δ and g to
give:
|f(δ, g, θ)| =
∣∣∣∣∣δ + g cos(θ)√δ2 − g2
∣∣∣∣∣
1/2
, (14)
for δ > 0. The above analysis also holds if δ < 0 (we
always presume g ≥ 0), provided that a phase shift of pi
is added to θ as well.
C. Calculation of the gate time and detuning for
parametrically amplified gates without decoherence
The preparation of the Bell state |ψB〉 = 1√2 (|↓↓〉 +
i |↑↑〉) from the initial state |↓↓〉 requires the closure of
an integer number of phase space loops and the accumu-
lation of a geometric phase of Φ = pi/2. The closure of a
single loop occurs when τ is given by:
τ =
2pi
δ′
=
2pi√
δ2 − g2 . (15)
The geometric phase acquired in that loop, Φ, is:
Φ = 2pi
(
Ω0|f(g, δ, θ)|
δ′
)2
= 2pi
(
Ω0|f(g, δ, θ)|√
δ2 − g2
)2
.
(16)
Given g, θ, and Ω0, we can determine the correct values
of τ and δ by numerically solving Eqs. 15 and 16 simul-
taneously. All values of τ from analytical theory shown
in the text are calculated in this manner.
D. Calibration of the parametric drive strength g
The electronics used to generate the parametric drive
are described in detail in Ref. 40 and consist of a direct
digital synthesizer driving a resonant tank circuit coupled
to the trap rf electrodes. Since a resonant circuit is used
to couple the parametric drive to the trap electrodes, the
parametric drive strength g depends on the frequency ωP .
During entangling-gate experiments there are both slow
drifts of the trap frequency ω and deliberate changes to
the detuning δ. These result in small changes in g, since
ωP = 2ω + 2δ. Since we measure ω at the beginning of
every gate experiment, we can infer the value of g for that
experiment using an independently measured calibration
function.
For given settings of the mode frequency ω and para-
metric drive amplitude, we measure g using a similar
8method to that described in Ref. 40. First, we pre-
pare the two-ion state |↑↑〉, with the motion cooled near
the ground state (n¯ ≈ 0.3). Next, we squeeze the mo-
tional state by applying the parametric drive on reso-
nance (with ωP = 2ω) for a duration t. Parametric mod-
ulation ideally implements a squeezing operation51,52
|ξ〉 = Qˆ(ξ) |0〉 , (17)
where Qˆ(ξ) = exp
(
1
2
(
ξ∗aˆ2 − ξaˆ†2)) is the squeezing op-
erator and |ξ〉 is a squeezed state characterized by the
complex squeezing parameter ξ = gteiθ. The parametric
coupling strength is given by g = |ξ|/t. The oscillator
number state populations of the shared two-ion motional
state can be inferred from the ions’ qubit populations af-
ter applying a motion-adding sideband pulse of a variable
duration and detecting the two-ion qubit populations.
We can extract the value of |ξ|, and hence g, by fitting
a numerical model that assumes the motion to be in a
squeezed state |ξ〉 to the measured two-ion populations
as a function of the duration of the sideband pulse, with
only |ξ| as a free parameter. Additional parameters used
in the model are the sideband Rabi frequency for each
ion, the ac Zeeman shift on each ion due to off-resonant
magnetic fields associated with the sideband drive, and
the initial thermal occupation n¯, which are calibrated
by fitting the model to data from a control experiment
with the parametric drive amplitude set to zero. We re-
peat this experiment for various values of ω and fit a
quadratic polynomial to the resulting data, obtaining a
calibration function for g as a function of ω. All reported
uncertainty values for g are 68% functional prediction in-
tervals53 based on this calibration function fit. Note that
the prediction interval reflects our uncertainty in deter-
mining the underlying value of g, but not fluctuations of
g in time for a given ω, which are significantly smaller.
E. Determination of t˜I,est
For each value of g in the experiments described in
Fig. 2a, we measure the Bell-state fidelity over a grid of
∼ 25 (tI , δ) pairs. We then fit a 2D quadratic surface
to the data to determine t˜I,est. The fitting function and
data for the g = 49.7(6) kHz point in Fig. 2a are given in
the supplementary materials. The same method is used
to determine t˜I,est for the data points shown in Fig. 3a.
The vertical error bars shown in Fig. 2a and Fig. 3a are
the 68% confidence intervals of the values of t0/t˜I,est and
t˜I,est, respectively, obtained using bootstrapping
54. For
each data point plotted, we generate 5,000 nonparamet-
rically resampled data sets, accounting for uncertainty
both in the calibration of g and in the estimated fideli-
ties, and determine the central 68 % confidence intervals
in t0/t˜I,est or t˜I,est from the distribution of the corre-
sponding fitted values across all the resampled data sets.
Further details can be found in the Supplementary Ma-
terial.
F. Excess qubit dephasing noise
The |↓〉 ↔ |↑〉 transition frequency is first-order insen-
sitive to magnetic field fluctuations (a so-called “clock”
transition). We therefore induce excess qubit frequency
fluctuations, and thus dephasing, by applying a time-
varying ac Zeeman shift δac. We generate the ac Zee-
man shift by applying a current oscillating near ω0 to
generate an off-resonant oscillating magnetic field at the
ion. The magnitude of δac is proportional to the square
of the applied current amplitude Iac, which we verify
experimentally by measuring the qubit frequency for
different Iac values. We change Iac between different
randomly chosen amplitude values once every millisec-
ond. The time of this change is not synchronized with
the rest of the experiment, such that over many ex-
perimental trials, the changes will occur at uniformly
distributed random times with respect to the start of
each trial. The random current amplitudes are chosen
to give qubit frequency fluctuations (which cause qubit
dephasing) according to a Gaussian distribution with
mean value δ¯ac/2pi = 4.59(1) kHz and standard deviation
σac/2pi = 0.47(2) kHz.
We characterize the effect of the applied qubit dephas-
ing noise by performing Ramsey experiments as follows.
First, the qubits are initialized in the state |↓↓〉. A global
carrier pi/2 pulse is then applied to the qubits. Next, the
fluctuating ac Zeeman shift is applied for duration tR. A
second carrier pi/2 pulse completes the Ramsey sequence
and the two-ion populations are measured. For a given
distribution of applied ac Zeeman shift fluctuations, we
measure the populations for various values of tR. We fit
these data to a numerical model of the expected popu-
lations, computed from an ensemble of simulated trials
with random static qubit frequency shifts drawn from a
Gaussian distribution. This fit enables us to determine
the mean and standard deviation of the qubit frequency
shifts due to the applied ac Zeeman shift noise. We cross-
calibrate by measuring δac as a function of Iac and calcu-
lating the mean and standard deviation of δac based on
the known distribution of Iac values applied. These two
calibrations agree quantitatively.
G. Numerical Simulations
For numerical simulations of the data obtained in the
experiment, we include three types of motional decoher-
ence processes: (1) motional dephasing due to the cou-
pling to a phase-damping reservoir55, (2) shot-to-shot
fluctuations of the trap frequency, and (3) motional heat-
ing56. Dephasing (1) can be modeled by the master equa-
tion for the system density matrix written as55
˙ˆρ =
γ
2
[
2aˆ†aˆρˆaˆ†aˆ− (aˆ†aˆ)2 ρˆ− ρˆ (aˆ†aˆ)2] , (18)
where γ is the dephasing rate. In our simulations, we
take γ to be a free parameter to fit the experimental
9data. The motional dephasing terms can be converted
into a quantum stochastic equation for aˆ given by
˙ˆa = −γaˆ− i√γη(t)aˆ, (19)
where η(t) describes white noise with the correlation
〈η(t+ τ)η(t)〉 = γδ(τ). Shot-to-shot motional frequency
fluctuations (2) are included by running the simulation
many times, each time with a randomly chosen motional
frequency. The motional frequency values are chosen
from a Gaussian distribution with standard deviation of
σδ = 2pi × 100 Hz, consistent with the shot-to-shot vari-
ation in motional frequency seen experimentally. As we
use an out-of-phase motional mode, motional heating (3)
is strongly suppressed. We measure a heating rate of
˙¯n ∼ 1 quanta/s on this mode, which has a relatively
small effect on the gate fidelity. Heating is included phe-
nomenologically using a method similar to the treatment
of photon scattering34.
1. Quadratic Hamiltonian interaction picture
We perform the numerical simulations for the data in
Figs. 2 and 3 in the interaction picture of the quadratic
Hamiltonian HˆQ(t) = HˆP − Hˆ1, where HˆP is the para-
metric drive Hamiltonian without the rotating-wave ap-
proximation in Eq. 7 and Hˆ1 = ~δaˆ†aˆ. Since HˆQ(t) is
quadratic in aˆ and aˆ†, the interaction-picture creation
operator aˆ†I is given by
aˆ†I = Uˆ
†
Q(t)aˆ
†UˆQ(t) = u(t)aˆ† + v∗(t)aˆ , (20)
where UˆQ(t) = Tˆ exp
(
−i ∫ t
0
HˆQ(τ)dτ
)
and Tˆ is the
time-ordering operator. The equations to determine u(t)
and v(t) are given by
u˙ = [−γ − i (δ +√γη(t))]u+ ig (eiθ + e−i2ωP t−iθ) v,
v˙ = [−γ + i (δ +√γη(t))] v − ig (e−iθ + ei2ωP t+iθ)u.
(21)
In the interaction picture of HˆQ(t), the boson-mediated
interaction term of Eq. 1 becomes
Vˆ(t) = Uˆ†Q(t)
~Ω0
2
(Sˆ†aˆ+ Sˆaˆ†)UˆQ(t)
= ~
Ω0
2
(
Sˆ†h∗(t)aˆ+ Sˆh(t)aˆ†
)
, (22)
where h(t) = u(t) + v(t) and Sˆ = σˆ1x − σˆ2x. For example,
without the parametric drive and the motional dephas-
ing, h(t) = e−iδt. As the interaction Hamiltonian Vˆ(t) is
only linear in aˆ and aˆ†, the qubit-motion system can be
written as
|Ψ(t)〉 = c++(t) |++〉 |α++(t)〉
+ c+−(t) |+−〉 |α+−(t)〉
+ c−+(t) |−+〉 |α−+(t)〉
+ c−−(t) |−−〉 |α−−(t)〉 , (23)
where c±±(t) are time dependent coefficients for the
qubit states |±±〉 and the |α±±(t)〉 are coherent states
of motion defined by |α±±(t)〉 = Dˆ(α±±(t)) |0〉, where
Dˆ(α) = exp (αaˆ† − α∗aˆ) is the displacement operator7.
In the eigenbasis of Sˆ, we find α++(t) = α−−(t) = 0
and α+−(t) = −α−+(t) = −i
∫ t
0
Ω0h(t
′)dt′. With the
initial qubit state |↓↓〉 and the target state |ψB〉 =
1√
2
(|↓↓〉+ i |↑↑〉), the fidelity at the gate time τ can be
evaluated as
F (τ) =
∣∣∣∣12 − ic+−(τ) exp (−|α+−(τ)|2/2)
∣∣∣∣2 . (24)
We can then find the optimal fidelity with respect to
the gate time τ for fixed δ and g. In the simulations
of Figs. 2 and 3, we average the optimal fidelity over
600 simulations for each value of g. In each simulation,
we draw a random motional frequency shift from a zero-
mean Gaussian distribution with the standard deviation
σδ = 2pi × 100 Hz. Every simulation has the same value
of the motional dephasing rate γ. We determine γ ≈
2pi×5.2 Hz by fitting the fidelity simulations to the data.
2. Zeeman shift fluctuations
To show the robustness of the parametric amplifica-
tion against fluctuations of the qubit frequency as shown
in Fig. 2b (red data points and shaded band) in the
main text, we introduce artificial qubit frequency fluc-
tuations by applying a detuned oscillating current to
one of the trap electrodes, as described above. The de-
tuned current induces an ac Zeeman shift, whose mag-
nitude is randomly varied by changing the current am-
plitude every millisecond to give a Gaussian distribu-
tion of qubit frequencies. Effectively, we add an addi-
tional term Hˆz = ~
δac
2
(σˆ1z + σˆ
2
z) to the system Hamil-
tonian, where δac is drawn from a Gaussian distribution
with mean δ¯ac/2pi = 4.59(1) kHz and standard deviation
σac/2pi = 0.47 kHz. In this case, the state cannot be
written in the form of Eq. (23) due to the fact that[
Hˆz, Sˆ
]
6= 0 for Sˆ = σˆ1x− σˆ2x. Instead, we write the state
of the whole system as
|Ψ(t)〉 =
3∑
j=1
s∑
k=0
Cj,k(t) |ψj〉 |k〉 , (25)
where |k〉 is the kth Fock state of motion, |ψ1〉 =
1√
2
(|++〉+ |−−〉), |ψ2〉 = 1√2 (|+−〉+ |−+〉), |ψ3〉 =
1√
2
(|+−〉 − |−+〉), and |Ψ(0)〉 = 1√
2
(|ψ1〉 − |ψ2〉) |0〉.
The other eigenstate |ψ0〉 = 1√2 (|++〉 − |−−〉) of the
two-qubit system is not involved because it is a dark
state of the operators Hˆz and Sˆ and it is orthogonal
to the initial state |↓↓〉. The set of equations is trun-
cated at a certain motional Fock state |s〉 depending
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on the maximum displacement of the motional state
|αmax| ≡
∣∣∣∫ τ/20 Ω0h(t′)dt′∣∣∣. According to the Schro¨dinger
equation under the Hamiltonian Hˆz + Vˆ(t), the differen-
tial equations of the coefficients are obtained as
C˙1,k = −iδacC2,k,
C˙2,k = −iδacC1,k − iΩ0
(
C3,k+1h
∗√k + 1 + C3,k−1h
√
k
)
,
C˙3,k = −iΩ0
(
C2,k+1h
∗√k + 1 + C2,k−1h
√
k
)
. (26)
The fidelity at the gate time is then given by
F (τ) =
1
2
|C1,0(τ)− C2,0(τ)|2 . (27)
For example, at the maximum g ∼ 2pi×50 kHz, the max-
imum displacement is |αmax| ∼ 3, and we verify that the
truncation number s = 23 is sufficient. For Fig. 2b, we
average the optimal fidelity over 600 runs of simulations
for each value of g, where both the motional frequency
and the ac Zeeman shift are randomly chosen in each
simulation.
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II. SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
A. Fitting for t˜I,est
For a given setting of the parametric drive amplitude
g, we estimate the interaction duration required to maxi-
mize the two-qubit gate fidelity by fitting a 2D quadratic
polynomial to the data. Specifically, we fit to a grid of ex-
perimentally measured fidelities at various (tI , δ) values
to determine the quadratic constants ai in the function
F (x, y) = a0 + a1(x− a4)2 + a2(y − a5)2
+a3(x− a4)(y − a5), (28)
with x ≡ tI , and y ≡ δ′. Note that this requires convert-
ing the experimentally measured δ values into δ′ values,
which requires knowledge of g. Any calibration uncer-
tainty in g will propagate to the values of δ′. The fitted
value of the coefficient a4 gives t˜I,est. Data and slices of
the 2D fit for the point at g = 2pi× 49.7(6) kHz in Fig 2a
are shown in Fig. 4. From the fit, t˜I,est = 88
+1
−3µs.
To determine the effect of the calibration uncertainty
in g on t˜I,est (arising from the propagation of this uncer-
tainty into the δ′ values), as well as the uncertainty in
the estimated fidelities, we use bootstrapping. For each
setting of the parametric coupling strength, we generate
5, 000 synthetic data sets, each with the same number
of (tI , δ
′) data points as in the original data set. Each
point in a new set has the original duration tI , but has
a detuning given by δ′ =
√
δ2 − (g + ∆g)2, where ∆g
is randomly selected from a zero-mean Gaussian distri-
bution with standard deviation given by the calibration
uncertainty in g (∼ 2pi× 600 Hz for the data shown in Fig.
4). Similarly, the fidelity values F are given by F + ∆F ,
where ∆F is randomly selected from a zero-mean Gaus-
sian distribution with standard deviation given by the
standard deviation of estimated fidelities from nonpara-
metric bootstrapping of the raw gate data46. For each
synthetic data set we fit F (x, y) to the data to determine
t˜I,est, and use the central 68 % interval of the distribution
of fitted values to determine the uncertainty in t˜I,est.
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FIG. 4. Fidelity as a function of δ′/2pi for various values of tI for a calibrated value of the parametric coupling strength of
g/2pi = 49.7(6) kHz. Data points are fidelities obtained using the method described in Ref. 46. Vertical error bars indicate
68 % confidence intervals for the fidelity. Horizontal error bars indicate 68 % confidence intervals for δ′/2pi calculated from error
propagation of the measured uncertainties in δ and g within a given experiment. Red curves are slices of the 2D quadratic
fitting function at the corresponding interaction times.
